=lnsbdb=01=2=20==Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==Star =Trek: Apache - Episode #7
==Week # 8
Mission: "The Peacekeepers"
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=The USS Apache has reported in that the remaining vessels =of Task Force 64 have transported their relief supplies down to the surface of Cardassia Prime and are preparing to get underway for the return =trip back to Starbase 275.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==Meanwhile, Commander Devonshire and Lieutenant Vrock have reported =aboard the Apache with orders to take custody on the orphan Sonja Devore =and return her to a Federation Orphan Colony.
==20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission Week 8 >>>>>>>>>>
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: takes the TL into Main Engineering and walks into his office ::
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::lies unconscious in sick bay::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::in Main Science, digging through computer data::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::stands waiting in Counselor Mackenzie’s office:: FCO: So, =Commander ... when will the girl arrive?
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::stands next to the commander::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::leaves her quarters and checks the security roster at the main console =on that deck::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::Checks over patients in sickbay::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::In Waste management doing a routine systems check:: Self: Uck, =amazing...Its the 24th Century and still all this human waste...
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::still maintaining repairs on Deck 10::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: in his office in Main Science::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::punches up a few lists of her teams and leaves to begin her =rounds...starting with ME::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::in counselor's office with FCO and Counselor MacKenzie::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=Rakhmatullin/Uriah:  ::sigh::  looks like we need to make another =replicator trip, yes?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=ACTION: The SS Chicago and SS=20Austin, two of the freighters making up Task Force 64, signal that =they're respective Captain's have decided that the return trip would =overstress their structural integrity after the recent action against =the Cardassian Pirates led by Glinn Dorchel.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=SO: come across anything new?
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: In counselors office :: All: Sonja will be along shortly with Ensign =Jamison.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: sits in his chair and swivels around to the M/AMR pondering ::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::enters TL:: TL: ME.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Rakhmatullin> OPS:  Yes sir, shall I go get more supplies?
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::glances from the Commander to the Counselor and glares:: CNS: Very =well .... ::plops down in a chair::
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::tries not to act impatient;:
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::wearily lifts his head at the sound of CSO's voice:: CSO: Oh, sir! I =didn't hear you come in.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=CSO: No, sir … nothing yet. The computer core is a mess....
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=ACTION: The two freighters request evacuation quarters =aboard the USS Apache and come alongside to beam over.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::Walks over to CIV Evans and checks how he is doing::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=SO: why don’t you take a break for a bit, you look exhausted
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::paces slightly::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=Rakhmatullin:  No, I think all three of us should head up to the cargo =bay...  ::smiles::  I think we could all use a good stretch...
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::exits TL and heads to ME::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::humming:: Self: I love playing in human excretions ... oh yeah!
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::out cold in sick bay, head bruised from his fall::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::stands waiting, hoping for the best.::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::chuckle:: CSO: I think I'll do that. Staring at that screen is =draining.
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=20Devonshire: Sonja is a shy child really; Ensign Jamison has told her she =is to meet some Starfleet personal. I believe she was reluctant to come =and it has taken some coaxing by the Ensign to get to come.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=SO: good, I’d hate to have to order you to sickbay. :: grins::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::works on the bruise and gives Evans a stimulant::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=CSO: Didn't you blow it up, sir? ::chuckles::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::impossibly bright and cheery::*CEO* Good morning, sir! Waste =Management is fully operational and undamaged!
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::Listens to the counselor and sighs softly::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=*All Hands*: All hands this is the Captain ... Senior =Officers report to Evacuation Stations.  We are bringing aboard the crews of the SS Chicago and SS Austin.  Contact =Operations for quarter’s assignments as we are going to have to =double up to make room for them.
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::comes about half conscious::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=CNS: I don't have all day, Counselor.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Uriah> OPS/Rakhmatullin:  Sounds good....
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=<Jamison> ::in quarters:: Sonja: Sonja, it won't be so bad.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: rolls his eyes as he exits his office :: *EO*: Acknowledged, Is there =anything I can do for you?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=SO: Uh ... no Lt. So what are you trying to say. :: smiles
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=Uriah/Rakhmatullin:  ::sigh::  Well you guys go do that... I'll report =to my evacuation station...  ::self:  hey, that rhymes::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::enters ME and looks around ... half looking for someone ... casually =walks to the nearest console::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CEO*: I am ready for my next assignment! Urinalysis is next right?
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: smiles at the commander :: Devonshire: I didn't realize you were in a =hurry commander. Sonja’s well being has always been my main =concern.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::begins heading for TL::  ::Self:  What?  Did I just say that ... maybe =I should get some extra sleep tonight::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::rolls his eyes innocently:: CSO: Nothing, sir, just nothing ...
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: furrows his brow :: *EO*: What was that Lieutenant? :: walks over to =the SEC :: SEC: Is there something I can help you with Chief?
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::raises eyebrow at the counselors curtness::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=CNS: Good for you, Counselor.  That is an admirable goal ... even if it =is somewhat shortsighted.
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::starts to fall unconscious again::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: whispers to CMO:: CMO: I don't like this.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CEO* I am on my way to ME, Lowell out
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::enters TL::  computer:  deck 5...
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*SO*: Hey Jon what are you up to?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::looks to the CEO:: CEO: Not at all Sir, I am just making my usual =rounds...::pretends to be busy with her console::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=:: gives Evans another mild stimulant::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::wipes sweat from brow and then looks down::  computer:  return to deck =10!
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::stands up and bends his back, hearing a slight crack:: CSO: Hmph. I =think I'll talk a walk to the Fort.
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=Devonshire: Short sighted Sir? In what way?
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::whispers back:: CNS:  I'm not really comfortable with it, myself.  =Let's just keep on our toes.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: Shakes his head an raises his hand to D'Layna for a moment to quiet =her before he taps his comm badge :: *EO*: You will report to Deck 17 =Cargo Bay 2.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=SO: All right, don’t get lost.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CEO*: On my way, Out
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=CSO: Call me if you need me, sir.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=ACTION: The crews of the Chicago and Austin begin to beam =aboard ... in groups of ten both ships have compliments of 500.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::leaves TL and runs back down the decks and grabs his shirt and returns =to the TL::  computer:  take me back to deck 5... ::sighs::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::heads to Cargo bay 2::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::nods to CSO, and walks out of Main Science::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=SO: Will do
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*SO*: Jon are you there?
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::snaps up as if waking from a nightmare::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::lets the CEO do his duty and so moves off to another console to check =the security details there::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::looks around as he hears the Captain's announcement and thinks this =ship will get very crowded very quickly::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::walks out of TL and runs for TR2::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=*EO*: Sorry about that, Craig. I was talking to my boss.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks to SEC and tilts his head for a moment :: SEC: I need a =security personnel with me at all time during an evacuation, would you =care to appoint yourself?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::enters::  Wregget:  Good job, ensign, you beat me here ::smiles::
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=:;looks dazed and confused::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*SO*: No problem, you up for dinner tonight?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::Moves toward TR1 to greet the respective ships captains::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*SO* or some R and R?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: heads for TR1::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: watches the Commander fidget in his seat :: FCO: Sir, the Captain and =yourself have spent some time with Sonja?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::arrives in Cargo Bay 2
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=All:  Excuse me a minute, sirs.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Wregget> OPS:  Well I was already on the TL when we got the order =and... ::is interrupted::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=CEO: If you need me, I am willing to be of service. :;eyes him...yet =doesn't crack a smile....yet something in her eyes makes him grin::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::Sees CIV Evans and gives support:: CIV: you've been out for a while =now. How do you feel?
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::enters TL:: *EO*: In fact, I just got on a break, heading for the Fort =for a drink.
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::Stares at the MO::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: watches CMO leave :: :: whispers:: CMO: Is everything alright?
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=Computer: Deck 6.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=Wregget:  Get your mind back on the work ... next up to beam aboard...
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::walks to far end of counselor's office:: *MO*:  Dr. Powers, how are =things going down there, Dr.  Do you need help?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: grins for a nanosecond before looking dead serious and nods :: SEC: =Very well, this way.  :: walks out ME and enters a TL waiting for =D'Layna ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CNS:  Indeed, Counselor.  She has shown a definite interest in Flight =Operations, and … well, the Captain and I feel that we have become =very fond of her.
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=MO: I need to go.  ::Starts to stand up::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*SO*: ok you up for some target practice with antique Firearms?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*SO*: Report to TR1 I need your help with the evacuation. Sorry =you’ll have to take your break later.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=ACTION: Apache and the remaining ships of Task Force 64 set =course for Starbase 275 as the Chicago and Austin=20crews finish beaming aboard.  The halls around the transporter rooms =become thick with people.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::follows CEO::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=Devonshire: Can I get you some refreshments while we are waiting for =Sonja? Perhaps you could tell us a bit more about this orphan colony, Sonja is to be taken to? :: Lets keep =him occupied::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=FCO/CNS: What in the world does her interest in Flight Control have to =do with anything ... she's 12!
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=:: grabs the CIV and sits him down:: CIV: You're not going anywhere.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::sighs:: *CSO*: On my way, sir. *EO*: Sorry, just got called back to =work.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=TL: Deck 17.  Cargo bay one.  :: looks over to the SEC looking her over =from head to toe :: SEC: How are you, D'Layna?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::looks around at all the people::  all:  Greetings, I am Lieutenant =Junior Grade Rikus Drathlai, welcome to the USS Apache...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Devonshire:  Have you ever taken a 12-year-old on a holo-simulation of a =flight, Commander?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::laughs:: *SO*: So did I, how bout later?
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::watches and listens thinking Starfleet is delaying things:
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::Glares at the MO::  And exactly who are you?
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=*T'Eah/Karl/Schmoe*:  All of you are ordered to report to the =transporter rooms to help with the ship's evacuations, understood?
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=Counselor: Is there a problem?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=CEO: I am well, and you?
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=Computer: Halt and head to deck 5.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: notices the increased people in the halls::  Self: this should be =interesting
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*CMO*: The CIV is back in the world of the continuous and wants to leave =sickbay.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=*EO*: Sure, though you'll have to show me the basics.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::Looks at the commander incredulously:: FCO: No, nor would I ever =intend too ... I doubt her feet could reach some of the controls!
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: enters TR1::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=::  looks her over again and then looks to the doors in front of him :: =SEC: Tired … but not sleepy.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::exits TL and heads to TR1::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Devonshire:  I see.  And commander, did you grow up in a regular home =with two parents?
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CIV: I am Dr. Powers. I'm the ship's MO
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=All:  If you will please follow Ensign Wregget, and myself we'll take =you to your makeshift quarters. ::grins::
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::shakes head at the counselors insolence and stands back::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=<Jamison> Sonja:  Come on, they're waiting for us.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::points at Turnbull:: FCO: That is irrelevant ... it's not like I'm =taking her back to my place to be my personal servant.
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=MO: I see, and I am leaving.  ::Starts to stand again.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::enters TR1:: CSO: Here, sir. What do we do?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::starts converting the CB to a habitat::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=*CSO*:  Sir, you should begin moving your new guests to the Cargo Bays =...  since our evacuation "suites" are currently destroyed...
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::looks at him as he looks ahead:: CEO: Then perhaps you should retire =to your quarters to relax.....
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=<Sonja> ::follows Jamison to turbolift::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CIV: no you're not.  ::  sits him down again::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=20FCO: I know Sonja feels secure when she is with you and the Captain. She =has settled remarkably. Devonshire: Sonja may be only 12 Commander, I =hadn't realized Starfleet had gone back to pigeon holing a child’=s ability on the their numerical age. :: beginning to find this man annoying ::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=<Jamison> TL: Counselor's office
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=<Jamison>  ::Walks into counselor's office with Sonja.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*OPS* : Acknowledged. SO: escort the freighters crew to cargo bay 4 and =5.
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::Stands and throws the MO out of his way::  MO: Sorry Doc
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=*OPS*: Lieutenant Drathlai, report in when you have come up =with a plan to house our new found friends.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: shakes his=20head :: SEC: I can't relax, not until the ship is safely docked at a =starbase. :: walks through the opening TL doors and looks around tapping =the door panel to open the Cargo Bay Doors ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Devonshire:  Actually, Commander, I find it completely relevant.  If you did, you cannot possibly fathom the joy a young =child has at doing something with people she views as adult role models.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::is beginning to find Turnbull annoying ... Medal of Honor or not:: =FCO: We don't ... but we do try to be realistic.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=<Jamison> All: Sorry it took so long, sirs.  ::looks a bit intimidated =herself:: but we're here.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=SEC: Plus, all I have to look forward to in my quarters is my reports, =and an unmade bed.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=*CO*:  Sir, way ahead of you... since we lost our evacuation "suites" =::likes that word:: We'll just use our all-purpose Cargo bays...
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::looks up as Jamieson and Devore enter the room::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::follows CEO out of the TL:: CEO: I understand how you feel Sir ... I =mean ... Toros ... I find it hard to relax as well...especially being as =vulnerable as we are right now
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*SEC*: I have a wild CIV on the loose. Do you think you could find him =and return him to Sickbay
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Devonshire:  REALISTIC!?!  Have you seen a Romulan orphan colony?  Or =even a Federation one?  I have.  I'm afraid your practicality is less =than you think.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=CSO: Yes, sir.  Freighter Crew: Come with sirs, ladies and me. ::exits =TR1 with the crew following::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=Freighter Crew: Please follow Mr. Yeung; he will be escorting you to =your quarters.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::glares at Turnbull:: FCO: Lower your voice Commander! There are young =ears in the room!
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::Leaves sickbay and heads for the lower decks::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=*MO* : What is his name Doctor? I will apprehend him and return him =promptly.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*OPS*: the freighter crews are enroute
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=Jamison: Thank you for coming so quickly.  Sonja: Hello Sonja, I'm glad =you came.  :: watches as Sonja looks around the room, only to stop and =smile at the FCO::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=<Sonja> ::looks scared at all the officers in the room when the shouting =begins::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==20*OPS*: We'll need more room then that ... both these crews have 500 =souls among them. With our Evacuation Quarters largely unusable we can =double up the senior staff and use their quarters. Be sure to advise =everyone whom they'll be bunking with. ::coughs:: OPS: And Lieutenant ... try to be =sensitive towards genders and relationships.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=*CSO*:  Thank you, sir, and good job...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Devonshire:  Mister Devonshire.  You will also speak with respect to all =the crew on this vessel regardless of rank.  Or I will report you to =your superiors.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*CMO*: The CIV has gone mad and is running around the ship. He knocked =me down but I only sustained a minor injury.   ::tends to arm::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*SEC*: His name is Evans.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::finishes the transition:: *CEO*: CB 2 is ready for inhabitants
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=*MO*:  All right, I'll see what I can do.
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: recognizes some of the other officers in the room. :
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods :: SEC: Perhaps we should get together sometime, perhaps we need =each other’=20s company to relax. :: enters the Cargo Bay and notices a team modifying =the transporters.  Nodding at them he walks through opening the bay =doors::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=*EO*: Understood, Move to Cargo Bay Four.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=*MO* Acknowledged ... CEO: Sir, I will only be a few moments.... please =excuse me.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=*CO*:  ::grins incredibly wide::  Oh, course, sir... we'll use the cargo =bays as=20'temporary' housing till I can write up a formal housing statement ... =I'd guess in less than an hour I could have everyone's new quarters...
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::heads to the bottom deck of the ship using access tubes::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::is just about ready to take Turnbull out in the hall and beat his skull in:: FCO: As =soon as I treat someone without respect, I'll be sure to let you know. =::smiles at Sonja and extends his hand:: Sonja:: Hello there ... my name =is Commander Devonshire.  It's nice to meet you.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=*CIV* Sickbay to Mr. Evans.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CEO* On my way. ::makes his way to CB4
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=Computer: Location of Mr. Evans.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=Freighter crew: We'll have to go down a few decks. ::enters TL::
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::ignores communicator::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: beams over the next load of crewmen::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=ACTION: A group of freighter crewman crowd into the TL =until SO Yeung is pinned up against the back wall.
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::removes communicator::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: shivers at the Commanders gesture towards Sonja:: :: Don't touch =her::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=Wregget:  You get these people down there and try to keep them =comfortable... tell them we'll have permanent quarters waiting for them =in an hour or two... okay?  ::heads for TL::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::thinks oh boy:: CIV: David, come on, it's me, Janet!
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: shakes his head at the SEC and goes to a panel removing it and =modifying the environmental controls for the Cargo Bay ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=20Devonshire:  I have not seen one iota of respect since you arrived in =this room.  That is what my report will say, sir.  ::considers =fisticuffs with such a paper pusher as undignified and beneath even =considering::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::heads off to find the CIV following the computers orders::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::looks to CMO and Jamison, notices how concerned they both are:: self: =this is wrong.
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=::: hangs on to Jamison tighter ::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=Freighter crew: Ugh ... we'll have ... hmph ... squeeze a bit...
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::sighs deeply at Turnbull willing him to shut up in front of Sonja::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=Computer: Deck 17...and hurry please.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=Sonja:  Hi, Sonja, do you remember me?
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*CNS*: Can I see Sonja in sickbay at your earliest convenience
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::enters TL::  computer:  deck two...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Sonja:  How are you, little one?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::arrives in CB 4 and begins working::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::smiles broadly at Sonja a twinkle in his eye::
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: nods and smiles :: CMO: Yes.... Dr. Naegle.
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: glances curiously at Devonshire ::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods and finishes his modifications exiting Cargo Bay two and =entering Cargo Bay Three ::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::pulls out her tricorder and begins scanning::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=Sonja: I bet you like magic tricks....
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=Sonja:  These men are just here to talk to you.
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::smiles toward Sonja::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::leaves TL and heads for his quarters::
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: nods :: CMO: Ok ... I guess ... talking is ok..
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::Crawls into an access way::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=:::thinks:  Self: Never trust a smiling Vulcan::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::gasps for air and everyone rushes out of the TL once it arrives::
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::crooks an eyebrow::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=Vrock/Devonshire: Please, sirs, stop the fighting, okay?  She's only 12.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*OPS*: We are running outta room here we need more space
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::looks at Naegle confused and reaches over and yanks a pip off =Commander Turnbull's collar:: Sonja: Want to see me make this pip =disappear?
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: bit confused to what's going on. :: CMO: What do they wish to talk to =me about?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::enters room and grabs favorite PADD and an extra one::  Self:  Time to =get back into a writing frame of mind...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::makes note of the disrespect for his report::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=20::goes to the nearest console and taps into the medical files of Mr. =Evans:: *MO* Sir, with your permission ... I would like to use a =modified scan to track Mr. Evans ... could you release some of his =physical information for me to use as a honing device?
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::straightens his uniform:: Freighter crew: Harrumph....err...please =follow me this way. ::heads to cargo bay 4.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*CNS*: May I see Sonja at your earliest opening
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::waves his hands about and twirls them around the pip in his hand =mesmerizing her and shows his hands to her when he's done:: Sonja: Tadda =....
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: begins modifications and gets assistants to finish it up ::
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: is impressed ::
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=Devonshire: That was ... interesting...
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::looks to Devonshire and Vrock:: D/V: Well sirs, would you mind =answering that?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::taps a message onto a pad to CNS -- Push Adoption papers thru =immediately and transmit on tight beam to SFHQ::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::tosses the pip back to Turnbull over his shoulder when Sonja's back is =turned::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*SEC*: Sure. I wont be able to give a lot. Most is G14 classified
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=*MO*: Just give me what you can Dr ... I will improvise the rest...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::snags the pip from midair and fastens it::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: sends the next wave to CB4 ::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=:: sends over some info about Evans::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=ACTION: Apache enters warp, on a course for SB 275, warp 4.
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: looks at the people in room, staring at each other ... and then at =her.  It's making her uncomfortable::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::arrives at cargo bay 4 and opens the door::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=*MO*: We're kind of busy with Sonja right now; Dr. Why do you need to =see her?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::downloads the information the Dr is sending her into her tricorder::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=Sonja: How would you like to go on a trip?
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=Freighter crew: Here we are. Some of you can stay here. Please make =yourselves comfortable for your stay.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*OPS*/*CO*: the freighter crews are accounted for and are being =accommodated.
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=Devonshire: What kind of trip?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::feels the Apache shudders as it goes to warp::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: leaves the cargo bays and heads into a TL :: TL: Sickbay.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=Sonja: ... and meet lots of other children your own age with, umm, =similar experiences.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Sonja:  Little one, you do not need to fear.  No one here means you =harm.
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: chews her lips :: Devonshire: Where will that be?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::begins making modifications and begins getting scans on the CIV::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*CMO*: I just need to do some blood tests and things like that to follow =a lead
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: escorts the last of the freighter crews to their quarters::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::sits in front of Sonja:: Sonja: Well, the Federation has decided that the best place for you would be among other children ... and =professional who are trained to care for young people in your ... err =... situation.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::escorts the rest of the crew to cargo bay 5::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CEO*: Sir, I don’t think going to warp is doing the apache any =good...
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::finishes CB 4::
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::stands quietly;:
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=*CSO*:  Good, tell your people to inform our guests that we'll be =housing them in permanent quarters within an hour of two...
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=ACTION: The freighter crew begins to badger SO Yeung over when they =could get something to eat.
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=Devonshire: Will that take me away from ... the Apache?
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=Devonshire:  I need to take Sonja to sickbay for a minute.  Jamison, =please join us.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=*EO*: Go to main engineering, monitor the Warp systems from there, pay =particular attention to the Deflector Shields.  Report back when you =have information.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CEO* Aye, aye, sir
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=Freighter crew: Um, we'll send you somebody to handle that once you're =all settled in.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::heads to ME::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::follows the CIV to the Jefferies tubes and enters in after him::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*OPS*: acknowledged   *SO*: inform our guests that permanent quarters =will be available with in the hour ... or two
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks out of the TL and enters Sickbay :: Anyone: Hello? Anyone here?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::enters TL:: TL: Main Engineering
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: Nods to FCO, and begins to transmit adoption application to SFHQ =marked top priority … smiles at FCO:: FCO: Done Sir.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=CMO: I'm sorry Doctor, but I have orders not to let Sonja out of my =sight.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::smiles at Sonja:: Sonja: That's how special Starfleet thinks you are =... I am supposed to do nothing but take care of you.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::arrives at cargo bay 5, and sighs in relief quietly:: Freighter crew: =Here we are, and permanent quarters will be available for you all in one =or two hours.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*CIV*: come back to sickbay. I have a present for you.  :: gets out a =hypospray::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CNS: My thanks, Counselor.
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=Devonshire: With respect Sir, they seem to be strange orders considering =Sonja is a 12year old child.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::Takes Sonja's hand:: Devonshire:  Well, then, sir, you'll just have to =come with us.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=Sonja: Yes, it would take you away from your friends on the Apache ... =but I'm sure they'd come and visit you.  And think of all the new =friends you'd make.
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: sets her chin firm :: Dev: But it would take me away from here.... ?
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=*CSO*: Aye, aye sir.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::stands and follows Naegle:: CMO: Agreed ... and yes, they are strange =orders, but orders none the less.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::gets back to cargo bay 4::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::is picking up readings from the CIV … they are far away and many =decks down ... but follows them anyway::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::arrives in ME::
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=Dev: But I have friends here too... :: looks around the room ::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::walks with Sonja, Jamison and Devonshire to Sickbay::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=;:heads to console::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*SEC*: Chief, I would suggest increasing your teams near the Cargo bays. =The Freighter crews seem rambunctious.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=*CSO* Acknowledged...
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::enters Sickbay:: MO: Dr. Powers?  We're here.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Sonja:  If you wish to stay, little one, you must tell them.
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: then exits the room with CMO to sickbay ::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::walks beside Sonja:: Sonja: But you would learn all sorts of new =things and make all sorts of new friends.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::smiles widely as he works on the crew sleeping arrangements writing:  =Lt JG MacKenzie/Lt JG Drathlai.::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::opens the door to CB 5 and pokes his head in:: Freighter crew: Just to =tell you, that you'll all be getting permanent quarters in an hour or two. And we'll send somebody by to help get you something to =eat.
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::smiles at Sonja:: Sonja: The Commander is right, tell the Commander =Devonshire what you want.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=FCO: Commander Turnbull, that is not an option ... and your orders are =to cooperate with me to the fullest extent.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=Sonja: Could you just sit up here for me?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::taps her combadge:: Sec Teams: Teams Alpha and Gamma report to the =cargo bay at once.....keep order until I arrive
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=Dev: What does that … place have that this ship can't offer?  :: =frowns :: I have friends here ... and I'll make new ones as we meet new =... ah. … people.  And there's things that are done here, that can't be done =elsewhere. :: looks up at Devonshire ::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*SO*: how are the guests so far?
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::leaves the door and heads to TL::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::Sees that the Apache is holding together::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: watches Sonja leave:: ::not an option this is not right, there is =something fishy here::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::enters sickbay and hops up on the bio-bed across from the one Sonja is =now sitting on:: CMO: Is all this really necessary?  What do you think =... that she has a Cardassian Cold or something?
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::keeps her eye on Devonshire
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Devonshire: Mister Devonshire, Actually my orders are not so.  They were =to facilitate your contact with Young Sonja.  May I also say that =Adoption papers have been filed for this young one?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CEO*: Sir, the old girl seems to be ok, but I am not sure how long it =will last....
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=ALL: If you are not in need of medical help and are not medical staff or =counseling staff leave sickbay   ::Looks at Devonshire::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=*CSO*: Freighter crew all tucked in, boss. And we'll have to send =somebody by soon to get them some food.
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: nods at the doctor, and sits on the bed as told ::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks out of the TL and enters Sickbay :: Anyone: Hello? Anyone here?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::readings begin to get stronger as she lowers herself down a few =decks::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=FCO: That's wonderful ... I imagine they'll take ... oh, a month or two =to get through channels.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::sighs as he enters TL and thinks to himself: Jon Yeung, Apache valet::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=*EO*: The Old girl is almost brand new.  Although her class may be old.  =You're fired.  :: cracks a smirk ::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*SO*: good work Jon.   *OPS*: Our Guests have requested food
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: checks for any incoming transmissions from SFHQ in her office:: self: =Nothing yet.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CEO: we're over here but a bit busy
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: she's been in here a lot. ::
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::crawls through Jefferies tubes to access ways looking for a good =place::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=Devonshire:  My MO has his reasons.  I trust him with my life, now, I =allowed you to come in here just to show you that we were sincere, now, =I'm asking you, respectfully sir, to leave.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=MO: You should never be busy.  IS there anyone that can assist me?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Devonshire:  Not exactly.  They are being...expedited.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CEO*: Well "New" girl doesn’t sound good...
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=CMO: No disrespect ... but no can do.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=DEV: could you please leave sickbay. It is crowded as it is
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=*CSO*:  Okay, get your people working replicating things.. I'll get =mine, and you call crewman Vial and get him working on fresh cooked =meals for them each normal eating period...
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=MO: no.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=*CSO*: Where do you need me next, sir?
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CEO: Dr_Karl is in my cubical
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: looks down :: Dev: Do I have a choice?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=*Wregget*:  Begin replicating food for our guests... more will be headed =down there soon...
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*OPS*: acknowledged
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::turns down a tunnel and keeps going....readings getting stronger::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=DEV: sir, you either leave or get escorted out by sec staff.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::watches the proceedings with Devonshire with detached amusement, he =really doesn't get it::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=*EO*: I am just kidding Lieutenant., Thank you for the Update.  =Asadourian out.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=FCO:  Sir, can you help us with this please, Commander?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks to the MO with a blank stare still standing there ::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*SO*: I hate to do this to you Lt. begin replicating some snacks to the =crew.  Meals will be ready shortly
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=Computer: Deck 4.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::thinks for a second:: Sonja: Yes, you do Sonja ... you could stay =here, I suppose.  But you'd have to be removed until such time as the =Apache could be deemed a safe place for you.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CMO:  As you have requested.  DEV:  Commander, you have been asked to =leave.  Don't make me turn that into an order.
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::leaves office and enters sickbay:: Devonshire: Sir perhaps you care to =wait in my office?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::I could get used to this Lieutenant stuff ... sounds MUCH better than =Ensign. ::which is synonymous with scum of the earth::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=Vial: Ens we need to have meals for the freighter crews prepared ASAP
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=:: nods at the doctor and stands and moves to Commander Turnbull taking =him by the arm:: FCO: Come with me a moment, Commander. ::heads for the =CMO's office::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=ACTION: Devonshire leads Turnbull out of the main ward and =into the Chief Medical Officer’s Office.=20
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::cringes at the thought of going back:: *CSO*: Yes, sir.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::stops to make a few changes in her output scanners and resumes her =chase::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=<Karl> CEO:  Lt. Asadourian, I presume?  What seems to be the problem?
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=Sonja: I’m just going to take a bit of blood. It may hurt a =little.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Vial> *CSO*: How many do you need, sir?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*SO*: Have Ens. Cervantes help you
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: looks from officer to officer as they talk above her head ::
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: sighs :: MO: Again?  How much blood do you need from me anyways?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: snaps his head towards Karl's direction. :: Karl: I have Insomnia.
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: notices that sickbay looks like a circus::
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: rolls up her sleeves anyway. ::
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: mutters :: MO: You'd think I'm running a blood bank or something.
=20
=CIV_Evans says:
=::starts trying to lose himself in a group from the Chicago::
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::watches the Doctor carefully::
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=<Karl>CEO: You and everyone on this ship... :: grumbles from lack of =sleep ::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*Vial*: well we have two crews totaling 500 each
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::shows Commander Turnbull to the chair in front of Doctor Naegle's =desk:: FCO: Commander, let me explain something .....
=20
=MO_Powers says:
==Sonja: I just =need a little more. I also have other tests to run. This is called a =checkup. Others need it to...  ::Looks at the CMO::
==20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=FCO: That little girl out there is an orphan ... her mother is dead and =according to this ship's own records, her father might as well be.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=*SEC*:  Security to Sickbay...
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: blankly stares at him:: Karl: Riiiiight, What do you suggest?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Vial> *CSO*:  One thozand mealz!!  Okay, we will begin working on it =... ow ofven do you need ze meals?
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: nods, and holds out her bare arm:: MO: Won't hurt ... right?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=:;suddenly wishes there were more of her to go around:: *FCO* =Acknowledged commander
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=FCO: You and I both know that Glinn Dorchel is this girl’s =father.  And he's come back to the Apache twice now.  Both times this ship and crew barely made it out alive. = Don't you find it a little odd that he keeps targeting this one ship?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*Vial*: at normal feeding intervals. :: chuckles::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::heads out the nearest exit and heads for Sickbay::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=DEV:  I have asked you to comply with the Doctor's request.  I am now =ordering you to wait in the Counselors Office, Commander.  Don't make =this worse.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::Looks at MO::  MO:  I hope you weren't referring to me, Dr..
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::begins repairs in ME::
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=<Karl> CEO: Try yoga
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::Takes a bit of blood:: Sonja: It'll hurt me more than it will hurt you
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::looks at Turnbull strangely and looks around the CMO's office that =they are sitting in:: FCO: How exactly have I not complied?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::runs to the TL:: TL: Sickbay
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: watches the FCO and Dev in the CMO's office, notices the tension =building::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::gets a hypospray with tranquilizer in it for Devonshire::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks angry :: Karl: Do you suggest that I attempt a form of Yoga to =sleep?  When we are in the 24th Century Medicine?
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::watches the doctor and eyes the goings on in the office::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: I was. The last time you had one Dr. Quest was onboard
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=Sec Team Omega: Follow the lead I am about to give you ... CIV is at the =following location and should be apprehended immediately and returned to =SB.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::walks over to where they are::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=DEV:  and has he taken her with him either time?  He ahs certainly had =opportunity.  That is a red Herring Commander.  And I have asked that =you leave Sickbay in compliance with the Doctor's request.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=<Omega>: Acknowledged Chief.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::perches himself on the edge of the desk:: FCO: I work for Federation =Refugee Services ... but before that I was with Starfleet Internal =Security.  I didn't=20get this assignment by mistake.  We're removing her from Apache because =we think Glinn Dorchel keeps coming back here for her!
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::exits lift and enters SB::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=MO:  And your point, Dr?  ::gets next to Devonshire with Hypo::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: over hears the Commander:: FCO: If I may?
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: notices Lt. Vrock just standing there:: self: who is he?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks over to Naegle and the rest ::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::walks into the CMO’s office:: FCO: You called Commander?
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::looks at the Commander, genuine disappointment in his eyes:: FCO: And =I have explained that I have orders not to let Sonja Davore out of my =sight.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=SEC:  Please stand by.  CEO:  Thank you Lieutenant.  Please stand by.  =DEV;  …and I think that this sentient being has a right to make up =her own mind.  You do not know her as I do.
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=<Karl> CEO: Yeah ... hang on, Lt.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::hands Janet a laser scalpel for Devonshire::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: waves Karl off for a moment ::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::sneaks into her office and injects Devonshire with tranquilizer::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=:: gets out tricorder and starts scanning Sonja::
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::comes up behind Naegle to stop  her;:
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::grabs her wrist and twists it with the hypo in her hand;:
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::looks up in surprise as Naegle sneaks up on him ... struggles with her =as she tries to inject him and feels the hypo go into his neck::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::feels pain::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::grabs hypo and goes after Vrock with it::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::stands by::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=Computer: Halt and go to deck 6.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: grabs the Vrock's hand and swings his fist at his jaw ::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::ignorant on deck 12::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::looks with total shock at an unconscious Devonshire and Vrock::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::shakes out pain in arm and goes to weapons locker::
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::ducks and moves knocking his hand to the back of his Asadourian’=s neck::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==20ACTION: Vrock stops Naegle before she can get more than half the =tranquilizer into Devonshire ... Toros and Powers try to gang up on =Vrock, but the Vulcan's superior strength wins out.
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: had closed her eyes when MO took a blood sample, and when she opened =her eyes, a fight had broke out. ::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::collapses backwards over the desk as she gets half a dose of the =tranquilizer into him::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::goes to Sonja and tries to block her view of events:: Sonja: =Everything will be alright Sonja. Your friends will do only what is best =for you. :: smiles and tries to be reassuring::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=ALL:  Gentlemen!  Stand Down IMMEDIATELY!
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: picks his foot up and shoots out aimed at Vrock feeling pain from his =arm ::
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::grabs his foot and twists it::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: heads back to his office ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::nerve pinches Toros into unconsciousness::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::joins in the fight and tries to take Vrock out::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: falls to the floor unconscious ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Vrock:  Stand Down, Lieutenant.  As you were!
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::grabs a sharp object and stabs Vrock with it::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: what a mess:: Sonja: Why don't we go to my office with Kaylee? :: =looks to Jamison who is stunned by what is happening around her::
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=CNS: but, but... :: gets hauled out of sickbay::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::opens weapons locker::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=SEC:  STAND DOWN CHIEF!
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=ACTION: John Power’s action draws blood from Vrock's =chest...
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::stands back and looks at the FCO:: sir, I do believe your officers =have attacked me.
=20
=Dr_Karl says:
=::grabs MO:: MO: Doctor!
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::heads to a place to replicate large amount food::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=FCO: Sir Sonja will be with me. :: takes Sonja's hand:: Sonja: How about =a chocolate milk shake?
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::Looks down at his chest:: Self: Hmm ... I believe an injury has been =incurred.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Vrock:  Indeed.  And that will be remedied.  SEC: Please arrest Doctor =Powers and take him to the brig for assaulting an officer.
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::rolls around half paralyzed from the tranquilizer administered to =him::
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::goes to the Cmdr:: Devonshire: Commander? Are you all right??
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::stops mid strike and looks disdainfully at the FCO ... slowly lowers =her hand and does as the FCO ordered:: MO: You are under arrest =Doctor... ::restrains him::
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: just stares at the blood coming from Vrock's chest, and doesn’=t hear the CNS ::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::begins replicating basic food as he notices Ens. Cervantes entering::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CNS:  Get her out of here.  Sonja:  Go with the Counselor, Little one.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=FCO: I know where the brig is. ::starts heading for the brig::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: leans down towards Sonja:: Sonja: Please sweetie let's go, you =shouldn't see this.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::takes the MO out of sickbay and heads for the brig::
=20
=Cmdr_Devonshire says:
=::babbles something out incoherently::
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::looks at the officers:: FCO: Can we get some assistance for the =commander please
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: rolls over on the floor moaning ::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: Sonja leaves Sickbay with CNS::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CMO:  Doctor, what has provoked this unauthorized action?
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=Vrock:  I could give him more tranquilizers, put him on a bio-bed and we =could sort this out!
=20
=Sonja_Davore says:
=:: continues to look behind her, as she's dragged out of sickbay :: CNS: =What's going on?  What's happening?  :: in an anxious voice. ::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::completes housing of officers and moves on to crew::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=Cervantes: Could you get two carts to carry all this food?
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::looks sternly at the CMO:: CMO: I believe another course of action is =called for…=20
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::goes to Devonshire and lifts him onto a vacant bio-bed::
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=CMO: I believe you need to take yourself off duty
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=FCO: will you be able to help him?
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=FCO:  Commander, I'm sorry, I don't trust Commander Devonshire.  I =believe he wants to harm Sonja.  I can't let that happen, Sir, I can't.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=SEC: Have you found the CIV yet?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=<Cervantes>: SO:  Aye Sir
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::looks to Vrock::  Vrock:  Lieutenant, would you mind?  ::motions for =him to do likewise with Toros::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Vial>  *CSO*: Zir, are you zending up crew to take ze food to ze =caaargo bay?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: coughs and moans on the floor still unconscious ::
=20
=Lt_Vrock says:
=::moves to the fallen Lieutenant Asadourian and, ignoring the blood =coming from his chest, lifts Asadourian on a nearby bio-bed::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: Tries to hurry Sonja:: Sonja: Our Starfleet officers have differing opinions as to what is best for you. We are all just =trying to make sense of it. I promise you will be safe. :: tries to =smile::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=ACTION: Turnbull sets Commander Devonshire down on the =bio-bed, and Vrock sets Asadourian down on another, just as the doors to =sickbay swish open and in walks...
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::walks into sickbay:: All: What is the meaning of this?!?!
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=<<<<<<<<<< End Mission Week 8 >>>>>>>>>>

